HARYANA STAFF SELECTION COMMISSION
BAYS NO. 67.7O, SECTOR 2,PANCHKUIA-134151

( www.hssc.gov.in )
RESULT

In.ornpti"nce with the orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court in Civil Appeal No.4128/2O1"2@SLP No.31804 of
2010

0n the basis of written examination held on 09.8.20L5 and interview of the candidates who qualified the
written test conducted on 15.09.2015 in compliance of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, order dated 01.05 .2012,
07.07.201"+ & 1,3.02.2015 passed in Civil Appeal No.412B/2012 titled as Poonam Rani @ Poonam V/s Stateof
Haryana & others, for the post of Lecturer Hindi (School Cadre) against Advt. No.06 /2006, Category No.06,the
Commission has finalised the result.The candidates with following roll nos. have been selected. The result has been
shown roll no wise and category wise and the marks secured by the last selected candidates in each category have
been shown in the bracket.
Lecturer Hindi School Cadre,Education Department(54 Posts).
General[33 Posts)

81s00024 81s00062 81s00063 81500094 81500198 81500204 81500?99 81500365 81500439 81500454
81500459 81500687 81500744 81500904 81500925 81500939 81501018 81,501149 81501175 81501205
81501305 81501388 81501439 81501460 81501570 81501899 8150L933 8L5021.82 81502183 81.502207
81502601 81502955

81503201

(Male & Female159)

SC[11 Posts)

81500039 81500181 81500378 81501231 81501511 87507962 81501975 8L502337 87502572 8r5029t4

81503164

(Male & Female 146)

BC(S Posts)

81500455 81500689 81501162 81502321 81.502417
(Male 156 & Femalel50J
PHCIZ Posts)

81500640 81501082
fMale L50 & Female 1"40]
ESM (3 Posts)

81500225 81501819 87502423
IESM-Self 120)
CRITERIA ADOPTED FOR SELECTION

1l Written examinatio

200-Marks

Total:225-Marks
Notes:-

details of all the candidates who appeared in the written examination and who appeared in the interview
is being uploaded on the website of the commission separately.
L. The

The result of roll nos.81503208 to 81503228 has been kept in sealed cover in compliance oforders passed by
the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in various writ petitions and the above result is subject to the
decisions in those pending writ petitions.
2.

While every care has been taken in preparing and uploading the result, possibility of inadvertent errors cannot be
ruled out. The Commission reserves the right to rectiSr the same later on,as soon as it comes to notice,
3.

in the above mentioned

result, who wish to know the marks secured by them,may
apply on plain paper to the undbrsigned within one month from the date of publication of this result.Such
candidates will have to deposit a fee of Rs.100/- only in the Haryana Government Treasury in the Head 0051-HPSC
(103)-SSC-Fee and other receipts and attach the receipt with the application. A self addressed and duly stamped
envelope should be accompained with the request.The marks will be intimated to such candidates within one month
4. The un-selected candidates

thereafter.
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